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“Awestruck!”

When was the last time that you were
awestruck, by something or someone?
As we closed out our first online Bible
study on the Letter of James on July 1, I’ll
lead another six-week study, this time on
the Book of Psalms entitled “Awestruck:
Relating to God.”
The dictionary definitions of “awestruck”
are: respect or awe inspired by the dignity,
wisdom, dedication, or talent of a person;
an emotion variously combining dread,
TRINITY
veneration, and wonder that is inspired by
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
authority or by the sacred or sublime; and
4365 Englewood Road
studying the Psalms can be overwhelming.
Venice, FL 34293
There are 150 songs, letters, prayers,
Phone: 941.493.0018
and
poems within the book. Each reveals
www.TrinityPC.org
some element of our relationship with God.
TRINITY MATTERS! is published monthly That sounds like an easy explanation, but
except for June/July and
the collection of Psalms is so much more.
December/January.
The collection includes cries of fear and
anxiety, anger and disappointment, and
even distress. These cries go to the very
core of our shortcomings before God. The
STAFF
collection includes prayers -— petitions,
Rev. Bill Teng
really — that request God’s forgiveness
Interim Pastor
and God’s deliverance from enemies. The
pastor@trinitypc.org
collection also includes praises to God —
of who God is and what He is about, and
Juanita Fauser
of His power and presence in our lives. It
Church Administrator
even includes celebrations of His
Juanita.fauser@trinitypc.org
involvement in the world and with us.
Linda Singleton
These are passionate and honest,
Interim Finance Administrator
moving and convicting, transparent and
Finance@trinitypc.org
complex. It could take years to study them
all. In this study, we’ll look at only six, each
Sue Brembs
of which will help us to focus on our
Choir Director
relationship with God. Each allows both
ChoirDirector@trinitiypc.org
the Psalmist and the reader to stand
awestruck in God’s presence.
Doug Hamstra
Organist
Lesson 1: Desiring God (Psalm 1) — Is
Organist@trinitypc.org
it possible to truly live righteously?
Why?
Todd Miller
Lesson
2: Depending on God (Psalm
Director of
18:1-3, 30-36) — What proof could
Community Assistance Ministry
you give a non-believer that God is
Todd.miller@trinitypc.org
dependable?
Lesson 3: Living in His Name (Psalm
Walter Pratt
23:1-6) — Is God’s glory evident to all
Custodian
people? Why?
Charlie Bartell
Lesson 4: Receiving His Restoration
Facility Maintenance
(Psalm 51:1-4, 7-13, 16-17) — What is

the difference between forgiveness
and restoration?
Lesson 5: Walking in His Ways (Psalm
119:1–16) — Can you understand
God’s standards without studying the
Scripture? Why?
Lesson 6: Worshipping Him (Psalm
139:1-18, 23-24) — Why is it important
that God knows us intimately?
I’d like to invite you to join with others for
this six-week, 60-minute Bible study on
Wednesday mornings at 11:00 (July 8 –
August 12) on ZOOM. An invitation with a
hyperlink will be sent out to the
congregation by the previous Monday.
——————————
As was emailed to you last week, it’s been
over three months since we began
practicing social-distancing and quarantine
because of COVID-19 and I’m sure, if
you’re like me, you’re getting restless and
eager to resume “normal” activities, such
as getting back to church for worship and
fellowship. Your Session certainly feels the
same way as we have tried to find ways to
make that happen.
Session met on June 15 initially hoping
we could consider re-opening the church
facilities on Sunday, July 12, for worship.
However, after reviewing the latest
statistics of infection rate in our state and
Sarasota County, we realized we’re
actually now experiencing a second wave
of infection that was higher than the
previous one. As a result, in consideration
of your health and the risk factors involved
in re-opening, Session decided to wait at
least another month to consider reopening at its next meeting on July 20.
In the meantime, we’ll continue to
worship with pre-recorded services on
YouTube, and with our weekly online Bible
Study on Wednesdays and Prayer Meeting
on Fridays (both at 11:00 through ZOOM)
at least through the end of July. Please
know that your church leadership is
keeping all of you in prayer, and wishing
everyone well and safe!
Yours in Christ,

SESSION

Session Highlights

Class of 2020
Cookie Baker
Randy Clements
John Frazee
Sondra Guffey

Class of 2021
Mike Hague
Debbie Kretz
Mark Mitchell
Bryan Page
Cheryl Szekeres

Class of 2022
Alan Balla
Ginny McGibbon
Sally Strayer
Bob Ulasewich

Rev. Bill Teng
Moderator / Interim Pastor

Sally Strayer
Clerk of Session

DIACONATE

At its stated meeting on June 15, 2020, Session considered the following items:
 Received our May Financial Statement that, even though we were $50,988
underspent in budgeted expenses ($179,918.84 vs. $230,906.52, primarily due to
lower than budgeted expenses and no activity in the Benevolence Fund), our giving
was $15,281 below budgeted giving ($195,067.70 vs. $210,350, which does not
include the $47,072 Paycheck Protection Program loan, part of the Congress CARES
Act in response to the COVID-19 pandemic — this two-year loan at 1% will become an
outright grant if TPC maintains payroll and related expenses for eight weeks);
 Received report from our ad hoc Committee on Re-Opening and decided that, due to
our State and Local Governments guidelines and the age of our congregation, we will
continue to suspend Worship Services and other facility activities through July 31, 2020
with more discussions at our July Session Meeting;
 Thanked Mike & Becky Hague for their countless hours recording and producing our
weekly worship services and other videos seen on YouTube, and authorized him to
investigate what audio-visual equipment we’d need in order to provide livestreaming
after re-opening;
 Received report from Community Assistance Ministry (CAM) that it will be moving its
operation to Room 6 for better convenience in receiving food shipments;
 Authorized Buildings & Grounds Committee up to $20,000 to replace the carpeting
in the front of the sanctuary, chancel, and the hallways in the church office; and
 Pastor Teng asked Session to begin considering at the July meeting who will be
responsible for producing the Mission Study which is the first step in the pastor
nominating process.
The next Session meeting is scheduled for July 20. Please see Clerk of Session Elder Sally
Strayer or Pastor Teng for any questions.

Class of 2020
Dot Beeman
Kaye Elliott
Joellen Huddy
Char Schnieders
Lou Szekeres, Moderator

Class of 2021
Wilson Bartker
Nancy Eells
Mary Walters

Class of 2022
Alice Burton
Diane Fuchs
Dennis Ihde
Dave Kretz

TRUSTEES
Alan Balla
Randy Clements
Terry Featherston
Dave Hubbard
Bryan Page
Bob Ulasewich

Trinity Matters!
Newsletter Editor
Juanita Fauser
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Financial Snapshot
Receipts
Expenses

June 2020
$24,277
$40,891
($16,614)

Y-T-D
$222,345
$223,810
($1,465)

Budget

$41,950

$282,936

If you have any questions, please contact Linda Singleton at
finance@trinitypc.org. Thank you so much for your faithfulness.
You may give to TPC at any time by going to the church’s
website (www.TrinityPC.org) and click on the green “GIVE
NOW” button. Or, you may simply scan the QR code on the
right here with your phone. Set up a new account and start
e-giving today!

Community Assistance Ministry (CAM)
My beloved Brother and Sister Trinitarians!
CAM continues to be so blessed by God even through these difficult days! Through His protection
and provision through CAM, the following are examples of His grace:
 200 LOCAL HOUSEHOLDS each week continue to receive 10 tons of high quality pantry food
— dry goods, fresh produce, milk, eggs, cheese, yogurts, and
frozen meats!
 Consider what an incredible blessing it is and what an
astoundingly great difference it makes to just one family who
wouldn’t otherwise have sufficient food right now!
 Consider what impact such a loving gift is to one elderly client
who doesn’t have enough income to pay her living
expenses, purchase her medicines and still afford her
food without CAM’s help.
 Consider what a powerful blessing it has been to the
family whose vehicle we were able to have repaired
when the single mother couldn’t otherwise afford it!
 And just think for this moment what a lasting positive
impact it will have that we were just able to partner with
other local ministries to get sufficient funds to keep two local families in their homes!

MINISTRY TEAMS
Clerk of Session

Sally Strayer
614-561-3276
sallystrayer@yahoo.com

Buildings & Grounds

Randy Clements
703-598-5871
Clements.Randy123@gmail.com

Boomers & More

Cookie Baker
586-306-7796
Baker.cookie1@gmail.com

Christian Education

Bob Ulasewich
813-390-2878
bculasewich@gmail.com

Outreach / Membership
Cheryl Szekeres
708-207-3564
cspawbear@gmail.com

THIS is a snapshot of what CAM is doing in our community right here, right now, every week! None
of it happens without your prayers, volunteering, and financial support. This is why I tell you that I
love you, for He has given me a glimpse of His love for you and through you! I thank God that I am
able to be a part of it, with you, to His glory! Thank you all so much for being who you are in Him, in
season and out, loving those around you!

Debbie Kretz
724-822-6041
debbiekretz@gmail.com

Very Appreciatively Your CAM Director, Todd

Missions Awareness

Buildings & Grounds
This past month, members of our Boomers and More volunteered to prune,
weed, and replace dead flowers and plantings in the flowerbeds at the front
entrance of the church.
Over a two-day period, 25 new plants were put in, spread
20 bags of mulch, and then fertilized all of the beds. The
end results were well worth all
the hard work.

Mike Hague
404-277-6260
Mikehague@gmail.com
Sondra Guffey
941-302-8927
sondraguffey@gmail.com

Personnel

Bryan Page
863-255-1385
bhpsnapper@gmail.com
Mark Mitchell
240-818-7589
coachmarkmitchell@icloud.com

Worship / Music

Ginny McGibbon
781-718-8634
giny2chris@aol.com

A Note from the Office

Our Buildings & Grounds team continues to do
projects around the church facility in this “dormant”
time to keep things clean and sanitized.
Please contact Elder Randy Clements with any Building
& Grounds concerns (Clements.Randy123@gmail.com).

If your email address has
changed, please notify the
church office as soon as
possible. Any updated
addresses, phone numbers,
birthdays, and anniversaries
are appreciated.
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Congregational Care / Deacons
One of the duties of our Board of Deacons is to care for the needs of
the congregation. During this time of the pandemic, our Deacons
continue to reach out to our homebound members through phone
calls and sending cards to those who have had special needs.
We are making available, by request, copies of our worship services
on DVD. If you would like a copy of our services, please contact
Juanita Fauser in the church office (941-493-0018 ext. 224).
If you need assistance or help with anything, please contact Deacon
Dave Kretz at 724-986-3735 or email Davidkretz19@yahoo.com.

FOR HEALING
TPC Members
Recently Hospitalized:
Dee Jepsen
Willy Wolter
Kay Hesterhagen

CHRISTIAN LOVE & SYMPATHY
Please remember Ginny McGibbon
at the loss of her mother on June 15.
Cards may be sent to Giinny at
4313 Lenox Blvd, Venice FL 34293.

Join Us on Facebook
Trinity’s Facebook page has been up and running since February.
If you are not familiar with Facebook, or didn’t know we had one,
please check us out at Trinity Presbyterian Church of South Venice,
Fl. Make sure you like our page, that way you will be notified when
new posts are added.
New items are being posted a few times each day, including Bits
with Bill, CAM updates, Pastor Bill’s sermons, what’s going on with
the church, and so much more. If you have something you would like
posted, please contact Elder Cheryl Szekeres (Facebook
Administrator) at 708-207-3564 or cspawbear@gmail.com, and if
appropriate, it will be posted on Trinity’s page. It’s a great way to
stay connected while we’re not together in person.

FOR MINISTRY
Mission Partners:
Rev. Dan & Elizabeth Turk,
PC(USA)
Missionaries to Madagascar
Rev. Miguel Estrada, Misión Peniel

Boomers and More
“Rejoice always,
pray without ceasing,
give thanks in all circumstances;
for this is the will of God in Christ
Jesus for you”
(1 Thessalonians 5:16-18).
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Boomers and More is a group of 55 and older here at Trinity. It was started
about 4 years ago. As a Boomer, defined as someone born between 1946
and 1964, our primary mission at this stage of our lives at Trinity is to become
the elders and equippers that every generation of the church always needs.
Ours is mainly a social group so we may
bond and form friendships that will equip us
to be better workers here at church. We
support each other, pray for each other,
work on special projects together, and learn
to enjoy each other’s company. We are
always looking for new members to join,
participate, and take an active part in the
church. We can always use help in planning
activities. Look for more information when we can resume group outings
safely. If you would like to be part of Boomers, please send contact
information to Elder Cookie Baker at Baker.cookie1@gmail.com.

On Stewardship, by Dennis Ormseth

“The Lord God took the man and put him in the garden
of Eden to till it and keep it” (Genesis 2:15): stewardship
of the earth is the original vocation of humankind, and it
is still foundational for earth’s well-being. “Till and keep”
compels my personal attention because my father was
an implement dealer in northern Montana. My family’s
prosperity depended on the sale of machinery used to till
hundreds of thousands of acres, mostly wheat shipped
by rail to mills and ports in Minnesota. Those machines
are emblematic of how we transformed the landscape of
Montana, and the Dakotas and Minnesota as well —
indeed, of the whole Mississippi watershed. A drive
through this vast, richly productive countryside shows
how fully we have taken this mandate “to till”: some
estimate that over half of the land is planted in row
crops.
“Keeping” the earth, preserving its fertility for future
generations, is another matter entirely. True, our land
grant universities make a great study of soil science; we
have sheltered exposed earth from winds; but mainly we
keep up the soil’s productivity — which is not to say
fertility — with inorganic fertilizers. Too often we plow to
the edge of our rivers and lakes, destroying the borders
of wild grasses, trees or shrubs that not only provide
critical refuge for birds, bees, turtles, frogs and other
wildlife, but are also nature’s way of filtering pollutants.
So fertilizers seeps into the waters that course through
the land. Toxic for aquatic life, they promote excessive
growth of algae and decrease the levels of oxygen,
leading to the death of fish and other aquatic fauna and
flora. Thus do land, water, and creatures suffer from our
presence.
Key to understanding this failure to “keep” the earth is
our use of fossil fuels. To be sure, “till, baby, till,” was
our cry well before “drill, baby, drill,” but we could not do
the former as we have without the latter. Fossil fuels
power those machines; petroleum is a major source of
inorganic fertilizers. They also power transport of

resources to manufacturers and products to market.
They generate electricity for our utility networks and ever
greater levels of consumption. They tie our world
together in ever more complex relationships of supply
and demand. Till and keep the earth? The great difficulty
is that the means we have devised for tilling the earth
makes it nearly inconceivable that we can at the same
time “keep it,” or even believe we need to. As Lutheran
ethicist Larry Rasmussen writes, fossil fuels have
fostered the illusion that “we can wholly know and
control the ecosphere, that its own rhythms and
requirements can be bypassed or bent to our design.”
Our use of such power
leads us to believe that we
“Stewardship of
can meet our needs without
any sustained commitment
to meeting earth’s needs at
the earth is the
all. But now the “uninvited
blow
to
this
illusion,” original vocation
Rasmussen rightly warns, is
the result that “every major
of humankind,
life system [is] in decline
and the rude appearance of
that wildest of wild cards,
and it is still
accelerated and extreme
climate change. What that foundational for
means for all life systems
reaching for a future we only
earth’s wellperceive through a smoky
glass” (Earth-honoring Faith,
p. 54).
being.”
“Till and keep”: how do
we fulfill both mandates in the face of such
overwhelming addiction to fossil fuels? Bible scholar
Ellen Davis would have us translate the words “till and
keep” as “serve and preserve.” Stewards of the earth
with the mind of the Christ, who “emptied himself, taking
the form of a slave” (Philippians 2:6-7), and through
whom “God was pleased to reconcile all things to
himself” (Colossians 1:20) would do well to follow her
advice, repent of our fossil-fuel fed illusions, and witness
by our example that humankind’s “tilling” can truly serve
God’s earth; preserving her fertility would then follow in
due course as a work of love.
— Reprinted from Center for Stewardship Leaders
Luther Seminary, St. Paul, MN
Dennis Ormseth is a retired Lutheran pastor
working to promote care of creation in congregations
of the Minneapolis Area Synod and the wider ELCA.
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JULY

JULY
2 Bryan Page
Bob Susa
4 Trish DeFilippis
5 Joellen Huddy
Lou Szekeres
6 Reid Stoner
7 Dot Scheeres
11 Karen Susa
13 Peggy Kirk
15 Fred Hopper
16 Geoff Baker
Betty Lutze
Doris Stoner
17 John Frazee
18 Ken Boucher
Shawn Burton
Ethel Zeller
19 Kay Hesterhagen
Steve Kemperman
20 Sharon Ingleton
22 Nancy McNiff
Paula Menzer
24 Kathryn Bell
Beverly Page
Carol Jean Smith
25 Barbara Hopper
Jay Kovacevich
26 Sophia Bojan
Joan Mrha
27 Jim Aimino
28 Larry Carswell
Pat Church
Jim Phillips
Ross Cofer
30 Philip Haag
31 Joseph Rue
1
2
3
4
5
9
14
15
16
17
18
19
22
25
26
29
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AUGUST

Mary Foster
Sally Strayer
Jim Meister
Etna Bonatz
Sandy Fedder
Nancy Opie
Alice Burton
Anthony Rocci
Grace Rocci
Diane Meitz
Dot Beeman
Doug Quinn
Cece Kovacevich
Randy Bernsdorf
Ted Thomas
Sharon Lorish
Todd Miller
Mary Ellen Snell
Shirley Jones
Earlene Joslin
Lance Marston

Sunday Lectionary Readings
5

JULY 2020

Genesis 24: 34-38, 42-49, 58-67;
Psalm 45:10-17; Romans 7:15-25a
Matthew 11:16-19, 25-30

12

Genesis 25:19-34; Psalm 119:105-112;
Romans 8:1-11; Matthew 13:1-9, 18-23

19

Genesis 28:10-19a; Psalm 139:1-12, 23-24;
Romans 8:12-25; Matthew 13:24-30, 36-43

26

Genesis 29:15-28; Psalm 105:1-11, 45b;
Romans 8:26-39; Matthew 13:31-33, 44-52

2
9

16
23
30

7/09/60
7/12/97
7/17
7/28/78
7/29/66

Bill & Sharon Ingleton
Paul & Joan Mrha
Anthony & Grace Rocci
Mark & Patty Otto
Steve & Paula Kemperman

8/02/69
8/03
8/04/06
8/13/83
8/16/74
8/17/96
8/20/55
8/21/71
8/23
8/25
8/29/70
8/31/85

Robert & Sharon Lorish
Joe & Linda Doan
John & Kristy Frazee
Bill & Kaye Hesterhagen
Stew & June Beyer
Lou & Cheryl Szekeres
Dale & Ellie Dixon
Larry & Sally Strayer
Mike & Mary Ann VanHouzen
Mike & Marilyn Easterly
Larry & Carol Carswell
Pedro & Ida Gonzalez

AUGUST

If we missed your birthday or
anniversary, please email
juanita.fauser@trinitypc.org or
call 941.493.0018 ext. 224.
You’re Invited to Celebrate

AUGUST 2020

the

Genesis 32:22-31; Psalm 17:1-7, 15;
Romans 9:1-5; Matthew 14:13-21

Holy Matrimony
of

Genesis 37:1-4, 12-28;
Psalm 105:1-6, 16-22, 45b;
Romans 10:5-15; Matthew 14:22-33
Genesis 45:1-15; Psalm 133:
Romans 11:1-2a, 29-32; Matthew 15:21-28

Mary Weldy
&
Harold Ruffing
on
Saturday, July 25, 2020
at

Exodus 1:8–2:10; Psalm 124:
Romans 12:1-8; Matthew 16:13-20

11:00 A.M.
in the

Exodus 3:1-15; Psalm 105:1-6, 23-26, 45c;
Romans 12:9-21; Matthew 16:21-18

Trinity Chapel
(Please wear mask and practice social-distancing)

ONLINE PRAYER MEETING
Do you miss praying with and for one another?
Join Pastor Teng and others for this 30-minute
online prayer gathering on ZOOM at 11:00 a.m. every Friday.
An email invitation with link will be sent out by the previous Tuesday.
“Rejoice in hope; be patient in suffering; persevere in prayer”
(Romans 12:12).

